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Freezing Not Harmful to Fishes. 
Fishes do not need to maintain a 

uniform or nearly even bodily tem-
perature, and they can be frozen solid sciENTIric AGRicuriuR[awldbotuhta,,,,neiduryoutto  pnitrh sh ttai ft the. r wi tricil 

changes happen to millions of them 
every 3. the rivers of the colder 
parts of Siheria. 

One of a Series of Sixteen Articles by 
Noted Government and State Experts Prayer for Strength. 

0 Lord, give us all, we beseech 
thee, grace and strength to overcome 
every sin; sins of besetment, delibera-
tion, surprise, negligence, omission; 
sins against thee, ourself, our neigh-
bor; sins great, small, remembered, 
rorgotten—Arnen.—Christian G. Ros-
setti. 
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By W. J. 

HOW to restore and maiutain 
the productivity of the soil is 
the most important phase of 
the conservation probletn. 

many or our older communities soil 
fertility has been reduced below  the 
point or pratitable production. Nation 
wide effort at the present time. 
through federal .d state agency, is 
directed toward the restoration of fer-
tility in these localities. In the older 
countries of Europe, where farming 
has been followed for many ceuturies, 
the problem of satisfactory yields of 
farm crops has been solved. The ag-
riculture of Germany is similar to that 
of the United States, but the yield per 
acre of wheat in Germany is more 
than twice that in the United States. 
the yield of rye nearly twice as large, 
the yield of barley nearly a third lar-
ger and the yield of oats more than 
one-third larger. 

The proportionate area of cereals 
grown in Germany is about one-fifth 
less than in the United States, while 
the proportionate area of hay and for-
age crops is one-half greater. In addi-
tion to that, the percentage of the total 
area which is planted to root crops is 
enormously greater iu Germany than 
ln the United States. These root crops 
consist largely of potatoes and sugar 
beets, and the best German authori-
ties estimate that at least one-third of 
the products of the area of these two 
crops is available for stock feed. They , 
also estiniate that one-third of the 
products of the area devoted to cereals 
is devoted to the feeding of domestic 
animals. Germany therefore devotes 
very much wore of her soil to the pro-
duction of feed for live stock than 
does the United States. 

On the same area of farm land the 
German farmer maintains on the aver-
age from 30 to 78 per cent more live 
stock than does the American farmer. 
The manure from these animals is also 
better cared fur  in all European coun-
tries than it is in this country. Not 

WITH GOLDEN  HOOFS''-SHEEP 
ktARE  THE BOIL  FERTIL.  

other rich nitrogenous feeding. stuffs. 
These materials are all exceedingly 
rich in nitrogen. They should be kept 
at home, fed to live stock and the 
manure returned to the land. 

Dependence on Our Own Resources. 
There is tWs difference between our 

situation and that of the older coun-
tries of Europe: Hitherto we have been 
exporters of our feedstutfs rich in fer-
tilizer coustituents, while they have 
been importers. They have been draw-
ing on the newly settled regions of the 
world for materials with which to feed 
their crops. The American farmer will 
be making a long step forward wheu 
he quits exporting these materials and 
returns them to his own soil. What-
ever shortages there may be must be 
made up by the intelligent use of com-
mercial fertilizers. There is no danger 
ot a nitrogen faruine. We can grow 
leguminous crops to supply nitrogen. 
We can also, by judicious use of the 
refuse from grain and other crops and 
by the use of iutelligently planned crop 
rotations with occasional catch crops 
for green manure, keep up an abun-
dant supply of humus. Even if we had 
no other resources for malutaining the 
fertility of the soil than leguminous 
plants and humus making crops we 
could on much of the laud in this coun-
try  maintain a much higher standard 
of yields than obtains at the present 
time. 

Examples of Successful Farming. 
In New York state there are large 

areas of laud which foru3erly produc-
ed satisfactory crops, but which in re-
cent years have been reduced in fertili-
ty to the point where their cultivation 
is no longer profitable by the methods 
in vogue in that section. A few years 
ago a representative of the department 
of agriculture induced a farmer in that 
section to grow four acres of potatoes 
under his direction. This farmer had 
beeu gro,ing potatoes for many years, 
using seed which had been grown for 
sixty years in that locality without se-
lection to maintain its quality. His or-
dinary yields of potatoes were about 
forty bushels per acre. Ile was induc-
ed to secure new and improved seed 
and to cultivate in the most thorough 
manner. As a result these four acres 
produced a yield of 250 bushels of po-
tatoes per acre. Similar results have , 
since been secured by a number of oth-1 
er farmers in the same locality. 

An Illinois farmer a good many years , 
ago established on his farm a rotation , 
of corn. corn, .ts. clover. The corn 
and oats were fed to hogs, which were 
allowed to graze on the clover. Very 
little feed was purchased, but every-
thing raised on the farm was converted 
into manure and returned to the land. 
At the beginning of this system of 
farming the yield of corn was about 
thirty-five bushels to the acre. Ten 
years later it had risen to eighty bush-
els  per acre, the average yield for four 
consecutive years being 80.4 bushels 
per acre. 

A Missouri farm which had been de-
voted to corn and wheat for seventy 
years and on which the yields of wheat 
were about eight bushels per acre and 

, corn about twenty-five bushels Was 
subjected to a system of farming simi-
lar to that just described for an Illi-
nois farm. In six years the yields of 
this farm were more than doubled. In 
work of this character the following 
points are emphasized: 

Deep fall preparation of the soil. 
Planting of well selected seed. 
Mainly shallow and frequent cultiva-

tion of the crop during the growing 
season and especially after a rain. 

The judicious use of commercial fer-
tilizers and the increased use of home 
produced fertilizers and the growing 
of leguminous crops. 

only that, the United States exports 
vast quantities of cottonseed meal, lin-
seed oilmeal and other rich nitrogenous 
feeding stuffs, while Germany imports 
vast quantities of these materials. Ger-
man farmers not only conserve their 
own natural resources, but they draw 
on other parts of the world to main-
tain the fertility of their lands. Amer-
ica has been mining her soil and ship-
ping the products to Europe. In addi-
tion to the sources of fertility above 
given, Germany uses annually on her 
soil 550,000 tones of nitrate of soda, 
275.000 tons of sulphate of ammonia, 
1,200,000 tons of superphosphate and 
1,400,000 tons of basic slag In addition 
to large amounts of potash salts. 

We are now confronted by the same 
necessities that compelled the adoption 
of sound systems of agriculture in the 
old world. How shall we meet this 
problem? 

The Solution of the Problem. 
In the first place, we must incre.e 

the number of domestic animals on 
our farms. Where land is farmed by 
renters the leases must be made for 
longer terms, and where the renter has 
not the capital to provide the proper 
number of domestic animals these 
must be supplied by the landowner. 
The effect of live stock on the fertility 
of the soil needs no demonstration. It 
is well known to every intelligent 
farmer. Up to the present time, at 
least, n-o system of agriculture has been 
permanently profitable without the use 
of domestic animals as a means of 
nAintainiug the productiveness of the 
soli. Whether such systems are possi-
ble remains to be seeu. 

In addition to increasing the number 
of domestic animals on American farms 
our farmers must pay more attention 
to leguminous crops and to other crops 
which provide  A  supply of humus for 
the  soil. Legumes, such clover, 
peas, alfalfa, etc., are especially im. 
portant bemuse of the fact that with 
the aid of certain soil bacteria they are 
able to draw their supply  of nitrogen 
from the air. Having thus an unlimit-
ed aupply of this valuable plant food 
comclituent. they beeome very rich in 
nitrogen. The stubble and root. of a 

SPILLMAN, Agriculturist In Charge of Farm Management, Bureau ol 

Plant Industry, Department of Agriculture. 

leguminous erop frequeutly leave in 
the soil sufficient nitrogen for the 
needs of the crop that follows. Recent 
investigations by the department of 
agriculture in Kansas and • Nebraska' 
show that the average increase lu thel 
yield of corn grown after alfalfa, com-1 
pared with corn grown after noulegu-
minous crops. is 75 per cent. A good 
crop of clover has a similar effect on 
the yield of crops which follow it. In-
stances are known where the practice 
of sowing bur clover in cotton fields in 
the fall of the year aud turning it un-
der in spring ill time for another crop 
of cotton has in three years doubled 
the yield of cotton. Crims. clover 
sown in a similar manner between 
crops of corn has iu a few years in-
creased the yield of corn 50 per cent 
or more. 

Modern Advancement. 
Just the use of common sense. the, 

following of personal choice, so far as' 
that chcice is moral and measured  bv 
the best instead of the worst of ODC'S 

self, and the expenditure of a few pen-
nies will place at the disposal of any 
worker such means of self-education 
as were not to be had by the rich of a 
generation ago. 

SPRING 
APPAREL 

For men and women 
Distinction. 

Cora was fond of all-inclusive pray- 
ers, and one night she offered the fol- 
lowing discriminating petition: "Lord, 
please bless mother and father and 
all of us, and give us everything good:1 
and please bless our friends, and give 
them u hat is good for them!"—Har- 
per's Magazine. 

The reason these leguminous crops 

Thursday, March Thirteenth to 
Saturday, March Fifteenth 

have such a marked effect on fertility 
in many cases on depleted soils lies in 
the fact that nitrogen is not a con-
stituent of the soil proper, but only of 
the decaying plant and animal matter 
in the soil. When soils are farmed for 
znany years without any attention to 
their fertility this organic matter is 
rotted out and the nitrogen disappears. 
Hence nitrogen is nearly always the Earthly Punishment 
first plant food constituent to become 	The way of the transgressor  is well 
deficient in the soil. 	 written up.—Kansas .City Journal. 

The fact has already been referred 
Got your job printing done at thia to that we export a large proportion 

'We oan do it satisfactorily. of our cottonseed meal, oilmeal and "Th3e. 

Answered. 
Girl's Father—Before consenting to 

your marriage with my daughter, I 
should like to know what you are 
worth. Young Man—Well, I get $10 
a week,  but I  am worth $50.—Lippin-
cott's  Magazine. 

The latest and most authoritative 
styles will be shown and you are 

urged to inspect them care- 
fully at your 
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IN GROCERY 
BUYING 

It's the pleasing NUWAY plan. The plan  that  has taken the country by storm. 
The plan that cuts down the cost of living and furnishes your entire home FREE. A 
sensational success everywhere, and adopted by  us  as the most modern, the most satisfactory and 
the most unique idea that has ever come before us in our wide experience as grocers. Under the 
NUWAY brand, there are 219 different products, covering everything used daily in every home 
in the land. Each individual product is guaranteed by the manufacturers, and by us, to be the 
very highest quality money can produce. 

Thousands of families all over the country have adopted 
NUWAY. And in every family you hear expressions of de-
light and praise for NUWAY. As grocers who know the 
business thoroughly, we candidly tell you that NUWAY is 
the IDEAL way to supply your daily needs for table  and 
home.  Briefly,  the NUWAY plan is this: Instead  of spend-
ing thousands  of  dollars  in  advertising on billboards,  in  street 
cars, in magazines and other costly ways, as other food 
products  must do,  NUWAY puts that advertising appropria-
tion into the quality of its products and into the exquisite 
premiums  with  which you can beautify your home FREE. 

NUWAY is spreading over the town like wildfire. 
Ladies are simply delighted with the supreme NUWAY 
qualities. All are delighted with the beautiful NUWAY 
premiums, and we say to you unhesitatingly —AS GROCERS 
OF EXPERIENCE, WE WOULD NOT RECOMMEND 
NUWAY AS WE DO UNLESS WE KNEW ABSOLUTE-
LY NUWAY PRODUCTS TO BE THE HIGHEST 
QUALITY FOR THE PR10E—and we believe we know 
something about the food product business. We would not 
risk the loss of our valued patronage by recommending some-
thing that wasn't right, so we say to you, TRY NUWAY 

As Grocers of Experience, We Unhesitatingly Recommend NUWAY 

The Three Big Advantages in Buying Nuway Goods 

Truly, the  Dawn of a  New Era 
in Grocery Buying Has Come! 

1st—We guarantee  NUWAY goods to be the finest quality in the world at the price. 
2d—We guarantee NUWAY products to represent absolutely greater value for your money. 
3d—NUWAY Premiums of richest taste are given you  FREE with NUWAY certificates. 

G. HAHN & SON 
Dwight, Illinois 

PRODUCTS and if they do not meet your every expectation in 
superfine quzility and weight, and if the exquisite premiums 
do not please you, we will refund your money instantly with-
out quip or quibble. All NUWAY products are carefully 
packed in sealed cartons, etc., and are guaranteed not only 
by us, but under the U. S. Pure Food and Drugs Laws. 
Save the valuable certificates and secure the beautiful pre-
miums FREE in almost no time. Come in any day this 
week and let us demonstrate NUWAY goods to you and also 
explain the NUWAY plan. Yoll will be delighted. You 

tr.: amazed. You will be pleased. 

We ask you not to confuse NUWAY with other premiums, 
plans, etc., for the NUWAY idea is miles ahead of anything 
in the world. The premiums given for NUWAY certificates 
are really beautiful, useful and practical premiums that the 
richest homesin the land will welcome The manufacturers 
of NUWAY goods have issued a complete catalog showing 
a few of the many beautiful premiums given FREE. Wc 
will give you a copy of this new catalog for the asking. This 
catalog explains in more detail all about the NUWAY plan. 
It's a very interesting story.  Read it, and when you have 
finished you will understand— 

, 

FAMILY SOA 
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